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Examples of Successful Program Marketing “Assets” 
 
 “Saturday University” series of lectures on a theme.  $50/series.  Outreach to community as 
well as to faculty who might become potential GLS faculty.  (Vanderbilt) 
 
Curriculum includes a private writing/public writing capstone course.  Assignments include 
writing an op-ed piece and other ways students develop a voice for speaking about community 
issues in an informed way.  Benefits are a pool of alumni who have become participants and 
representatives in the community dialog. (Indiana University South Bend) 
 
Panels and lectures (e.g., guest authors) with Q&A open to the community.  Students and 
alumni want to be the ones to ask the questions.  Combines social interaction with intellectual 
engagement.  Provides the kind of event the prospective MLA student can’t get anywhere else. 
(Stanford) 
 
Some institutions have a mission of community engagement; capitalize on institutional mission 
in curriculum with service-learning practicums. Foster  “scholarship of engagement.”  (Nova 
Southeastern University) 
 
Create a “cyber presence” which complements the “bricks-and-mortar” presence, through, e.g., 
polling by Facebook. 
 
Seminar series connected to exhibits at local teaching museum.  Students also exhibit works. 
 
Summer lecture series, which provides a bridge between spring and fall semesters and also 
gives faculty a chance to develop new course ideas.  Alumni bring friends, which boosts the size 
and diversity of audience. 
 
Talks and events tied to art exhibits. 
 
 
“Positive Core” Elements 
 
Successful marketing provides interconnection between key constituents: current faculty, 
potential faculty, current students, alumni, and community. 
 
Think cross-marketing, product extension, and vertical integration.   
 
Interdisciplinarity becomes part of the community voice. 
 
Community partners (museums, bookstores, art galleries, publishers) who can cross-market, 
host events, but also can provide externships and internships. 
 
Think international. 
 
 
 
 



“Three Wishes”: what my program would have in the perfect world 
 
Graduate student center 
Student travel awards 
Alumni contact information from my university’s alumni association 
Non-residential MFA program 
MA in community arts 
Director of service learning 
New faculty hires 
Graduates accepted into PhD programs 
Graduates locating new opportunities 
Being able to run new and innovative courses despite low enrollmentsw 
Scholarships funded by foundations 
Support from NPR 
Legislative support 
Scholarships funded by alumni 
Community partners 
New marketing program 
New intro core course 
 
 
One thing I am going to go home and do 
 
Hire work studies to handle social media and other marketing tasks 
Look into involving high school students 
Enlist professional and business writing students to update marketing copy and create new   

brochure 
Get students to blog 
Get alumni who run a book club to do it under the program auspices 
Set up directed and independent study projects for some projects 
Pursue funding for teachers to learn together 
Get help – don’t need to do it by myself 
Capture student stories to use in applications for foundation funding 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


